INTRODUCTION
Shopping is a whole of exchanges and covers one of the most important places among the daily activities of the individuals. Shopping becomes one of the basic elements of socializing in addition to meeting the basic needs. In the modern ways of living which are characterized as increase of the freedom of choice, there is an excessive consumption towards certains products through the globalizing capitalism. People may become addicted to certain product in emotional and/ or physical terms (Urry, 2009 ).
Impulsive and compulsive purchasing are the two different purchasing behaviors outside the standards. Whereas compulsive purchasing is a purchasing behavior that is uncontrolled and creates addiction in a person, the impulsive purchasing is a purchasing behavior which is not previously planned and which occurs spontanouesly (Darrat, Darrat and Amyx, 2016) . Impulsive purchasing is more hedonic and emotional. It could take place when a consumer is fascinated by a product at a place where he/she likes and purchases it. Impulsive purchasing is a more widespread fact compared to compulsive purchasing. Almost all consumers could demonstrate such type of purchasing behaviors in some situations.
Materialism, which is associated with another addiction trend, is defined from various aspects, however there are two approaches which are fairly accepted in the field of consumer behavior. Belk defines materialism as "the importance put by the consumer on wordly items". At he highest levels of materials, such types of items have a central role in the life of a person and constitute the sources of highest satisfaction and dissatisfaction in a person . On the other hand, a second approach suggested by Richins and Dawson (1992) builds materials on personal values and conceptualizes it as a choice made among the material and immaterial life targets (Richens and Dawson, 1992) . Richins and Dawson (1992) state that the materialist individuals put the mateiral assets they have at the center of their lives and that they consider these assets as the key to happiness. Social scientists demonstrated many times that individuals who focus on the action of acquiring tangible assets have decreased satisfaction towards life (Richens and Dawson, 1992) , that their level of happiness decreases (Belk R., 1985) and they experience higher levels of depression (Kasser and Ryan, 1993) . For that reason, materialism is generally considered as a part of dark side of the consumer behaviors (Hirschman, 1991) .
As a conclusion, compulsive, materialist and impulsive consumption trends are interrelated. The important point in this study is to demonstrate the points of separation between these dimensions, not their similarities. However, the important point that should be highlighted first in the researches is to determine whether there is any extremism in the consumption tendency. If there is such a trend, the following step is to discover the dimension of such tendency.
The first point of separation for determining at which sub-dimension the addiction of consumers who demonstrate an intense behavior of shopping is present is to related to their demonstration of either product or purchasing oriented shopping behavior. Whereas for people who are locus of product the important issue is what they purchase rather than the process of shopping itself, the important issue for individuals who are locus of purchasing is the fact that they purchase something regardless of what they purchase. In this regard, materialist persons and impulsive persons purchase in a locus of product manner and it is important for them to what extent the products they have represent their appearance and themselves. For compulsive and addicted persons, the shopping process is seen as a pleasing entertainment action and they demonstrate locus of purchase shopping behaviors. For them the important thing is not what they buy, but the action of buying itself. Even many times they could purchase products which they do not need or will not be using at all. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOI: 10.17261/Pressacademia.2018.989 288
For making a classification in relation to the shopping addiction of consumers, an assessment should be made on the basis of sub-dimensions after making a separation of shopping focused on product / purchasing. A similar way will be followed in this study and following a method of clustering, the differences in the product preferences of the participants in each cluster are analyzed. In this study, both qualitative and quantitative methods are used. In the first section of the research, quantitative techniques are demonstrated for revealing the shopping addictions of participants and its dimensions, and in the section part, analysis are conducted using qualitative techniques using open ended questions for demonstrating differentiations on the basis of products.
The basic objective of this research is to demonstrate the differences on the basis of product categories within the framework of tendencies in shopping addictions of consumers. In addition to this basic objective it is tried to demonstrate the details of these differences according to the gender factor, which is one of the most important elements of shopping behaviors. Different from the literature, this study classifies the shopping trends of the respondents and examines the changes in product preferences according to this classification.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In this study researchers used mixed method, both qualitative and quantitative methodologies. And in the first step of the study researchers developed a questionnaire which derived from literature and in the second step of the study researchers used quantitative content analysis.
Quantitative Methodology
Face to face survey and interview methods are applied to 600 participants in this study who are selected through convenience sampling method. Due to the existence of erroneous data found in the surveys which are collected as a result of field study, some surveys were excluded from the application and analysis was conducted on 493 surveys. Survey questions comprise closed end questions which identify demographic characteristics and shopping dimensions and open ended questions which try to discover the product preferences.
The shopping addiction of participants in relation to the shopping dimensions is assessed using 5-level grading (5-Always…. 1-Never). This scale is adopted from Lorenzi (2008) . This scale which is used by Lorenzi in his article was adopted from De Graaf et al (2005) and measures excessive shopping as a living standard. There are 50 expressions in the scale itself. In this study, seven expressions in Table 3 were preferred as the expressions that are most suitable with the purpose of the study.
A scale which was previously developed in order to assess the tendency dimensions of participants in the shopping (Baş, 2016) was used in this study, and the scale assesses the respondents by means of significance differences. Participants who make graded preferences between two mutually opposite expressions demonstrate which tendency is more compared to the general average as a result of this marking. The expressions contain the following differentiation points: Locus of Product approaches (impulsive and materialist consumption) and locus of purchasing approaches (addictive and compulsive consumption). Each approach is evaluated within itself. The shopping typology on which this scale is based is as shown in Figure 1 . The scale is composed of three dimensions. Questions from 1 to 5 in the scale determine the focal point of the participants (product or purchasing focus). The participant could prefer only one choice in each question and marks the extent to which he agrees with such choice. When Table 1 is examined, it could be seen that this scale is a combination of the graded scale and semantic differences scale and it provides the easiness of understanding the marker. If the preference of the consumer is mostly choice B, it could be understood that he is a person who has the tendency of being a locus of purchasing. Questions from 6 to 10 measure the materialist and impulsive consumption slope, and questions from 11 to 15 measure the compulsive and addictive consumption trend. If the participant is intensely a purchasing focus, he is assessed taking into account the answers given to questions from 11 to 15. If the B choice is mostly preferred for these questions, it could be understood that he has a tendency of addictive consumption. Here the assessment scale is evaluated with the grading approach rather than the number of choices. From this point of view, values from 1 to 6 are given in the same order to the grades from left to right (mostly, sometimes, rarely) (from A choice to B choice) As a result of marking made to expressions included in each group, the clustering analysis is performed and the evaluation is made accordingly. If the cluster values are above 3, there is a tendency to choice B, and if less, there is a tendency to choice A. The overview of the scale is as shown in Table 1 . 
Factor Analysis and Reliability Tests
In order to speak about the addiction dimensions in the shopping behaviors of the participants, first it is necessary to determine the existence of additions of these participants in relation to the shopping behavior. When considered from this point of view, in the study, the tendencies of participants towards shopping and their behavioral attitudes in shopping (compulsive, impulsive, materialist, addictive) are subjected to separate exploratory factor analysis as mutually independent factors.
The following tables shows the results of factor analysis in relation to each factor, as well as the explained variances, reliability values, averages, standard deviations and sample adequacy values. When the analysis results for all factors are examined, it could be seen that the general reliability values and factor reliabilities and KMO sample adequacy values are at a good level. Besides, whereas it is acceptable that the total explained variance value is above 0.50, this value seems to be above the acceptance limit. 
A4
Have you ever gone on a vacation primarily to shop? 0.69 2,74 1,3
A6
Are any of your credit cards went over the limit? 0.57 2,48 1,32
A5
Have you ever lied to a family member about the amount you spent for a product? 0.53 2,13 1,23 KMO: 0.89, Explained Variances: 0,52
Factors created as a result of exploratory factor analysis are tested with confirmatory factor analysis and their adequacy values are controlled. When the variables which examine the shopping tendencies of the participants are subjected to confirmatory factor analysis, the model adequacy values are determined as follows: Χ 2 / sd:3.2, NFI:0,97, RFI:0,95, TLI:0,97, CFI:0,98 and RMSEA:0,06. The exploratory factor analysis results for the variables pertaining to the dimension of shopping addiction, which will be examined following the determination of shopping trends of the participants, are as shown in Table 4 . Besides, Table 5 includes confirmatory factor analysis model adequacy values. The mutual covariance relationships between each sub-factor dimension was tested following the confirmatory factor analysis, and the differences of the dimensions were demonstrated. After these evaluations are made separately for each factor and subdimensions, a covariance evaluation is made between all factors. The following figure When the results of covariance given in Figure 2 below are examined, although the covariance values between the locus of product and locus of shopping dimensions are high, they differentiate from one another in a significant manner. Again here it is necessary to test the distinction validity. For this, the restricted model technique of Bagozzi et al. (1991) is used. According to this technique, the ci-square value of the restricted model is 175.044 and freedom grade is 74 and the x-square value of the restricted model is 391.043 and the degree of freedom is 77. In the difference between these two models, the ci-square value is 215.99 and the degree of freedom is 3. The ci-square critical value in % 5 significance degree of freedom 3, is 9.49. Since 215,99 > 7,82 null hypothesis is rejected. Namely, there are significant differences between dimensions. 
Clustering Analysis
As it was indicated before, first the existence of shopping tendencies of the participants should be tested in order to discover at which dimensions the tendencies of participants within the context of shopping dimensions are seen more intensely. The scale values used for this are subjected to the clustering analysis and it is defined which participants are in intense shopping behavior. Table 6 gives the results of clustering analysis which classify the shopping trends. In other analysis which could be carried out over 180 shopping participants, the order is followed according to the typology in Figure 1 . According to this order, first it is tried to identify whether these 180 shopping participants adopt a purchasing focused or product focused in their purchases. Variables that are between L1 -L5 are measured over a mixed scale being with opposite direction and gradual as it was explained above, and the approaches of the shopper participants are identified with a clustering analysis towards this scale. According to Table 7 , 116 out of 180 people make locus of product shopping and 64 make locus of purchasing shopping. In the following step, product focused persons will be subjected to clustering analysis among themselves and among persons with _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOI: 10.17261/Pressacademia.2018.989 295 locus of purchasing and it is tried to identify which addiction dimension they have tendency in accordance with the typology. Results of both these two clustering analysis are given in Table 8 and Table 9 .
According to Table 8, 30 people have addictictive tendency and 34 people have compulsive consumption tendency, and  according to Table 9 , 91 people have impulsive tendency and 25 have materialist consumption tendencies. 
Qualitative Methodology
In the second step of the study researchers used qualitative research method. To this end researchers used open-ended questions at the end of the questionnaire. These open-ended questions derived from four shopaholism dimensions which are impulsive, compulsive, materialist and addictive consumption behaviors.
In the literature content analyses is composed of two dimensions which are quantitative/syntax and qualitative/semantics content analyses. Semantics part of analysis is based on the meaning of the content and it constitutes the qualitative part of the content analysis. In this section the meaning of a word, a sentence, a paragraph or whole text can be used for the analysis. But sentaxial part of the analysis is based on frequency analysis and it constitutes the quantitative part of the content analysis (Gökçe, 2006 The datum gained from documents is analyzed with qualitative analysis software (MAXQDA). Through the software coding and analyzing process of the qualitative content analysis is made easily. Also this software gave some other advantages to the analyzer, such as monitoring and controlling the data easily, and the opportunity to add new codes or remove existingcodes. 
General View of the Content Analysis
In this section we gave the general view of our analysis with MAXQDA tables. Our analyzing tool for shopaholics is composed of 6 main categories which are gender, impulsive, materialist, compulsive, addictive, and general consumption tendency.
Below in the bar graph we classified shopaholics as their gender. Gender is a dimension which is frequently evaluated in the literature. In this study we aimed to understand whether if there is a meaningful distinction in gender issue to among the shopaholics. As you see in the figure 4 the number of the women who participating to this research is higher than the men, 55.4% and 44.6% respectively. In our case among the women shopaholics is wider than the men. The reason of this distinction among the two groups, which are men and women, is to differentiate distribution of shopaholics tendency between these two participant groups.
Figure 4: Gender Dispersion
We made three dimensional general consumption tendencies among our participants. In the first bar graph we gave the total distribution of shopaholistic behavior of the participants. Below in figure 5 the top wear, shoes and accessories codes have the highest ranks among the other codes, 54.7%, 49.6% and 35.8% respectively. To understand the reason of this situation we examined the gender distribution of this consumption tendency. Below in figure 6 and 7 we gave men and women general consumption tendencies. 
Tendencies of Women Tendencies of Men
Above ın first figure 6 men top wear code has the highest rank among the other codes. In this section the shoe code is the second highest code. In figure 7 there is a distinction between men's and women's tendency. In this category shoe code is the highest rank among the other codes. And top wear is the second highest code. Due to the gender differences these general consumption tendencies show distinction among the participants. We believe that the motivation among the both group stemmed from different orientations. Due to the different fashion orientations women give more importance to the shoes than the men. In the literature scholars have made lots of study about fashion and gender orientation in shopping (eg: Fischer and Arnold,1994 : Hansen and Møller Jensen, 2009 : Teller and Thomson, 2012 : Cho and Workman,2014 . Most of these studies empirically validate the relationship between gender, fashion and shopping tendency. According to these studies between men and women in shopping orientation there is a gender based differences. In this section watch code shows dominancy about men's fashion orientation.
As the fashion object men give more importance to the watches than the women. Also in jewellery/ accessories, personal care products both groups have different motivations like the previous two codes. In men section "tiepin and rosary" are important figure for the men accessories and perfumes are the dominant personal care products for this section. On the other hand in women section "bracelets, necklaces and brooches" are the important jewellery/ accessory figures for the women. In personal products code cosmetic materials are significant finding for the women. Another interesting finding is suit wear code. Men unlike women have tendency to buy track suits as the pair of sportswear. Above in figure 8 , general tendency in impulsive category, the top wear and shoe codes have almost the same ranks 35.7% and 35% respectively. The suit wear and jewelry/accessories codes follow the first two codes with 25% and 18.6% percentages respectively. When we look the gender distribution among the women participants, shoe code show dominancy with the 38.5 percent. In this category the top wear code is the second highest code 33.3%. In this section men's impulsive consumption tendency shows reverse characteristics according to the women consumers. We believe that the same reason which we have mentioned above in general consumption tendency about men and women fashion perception differences is valid for this category too. In addictive category the general tendency of addictive consumption is different from impulsive categories. In this category shoe code has the highest rank with 31.3% percent and the top wear code is the second highest code with 27.8% percent. Below in figure 12 and 13 the same distinction is valid for these two categories which is based on fashion perception related with gender differences. When we compare the ranking of the code distributions the order of the codes show differences in these two groups.

The dominant order of code rank in men category: Top wear, shoe, jewelry/accessories, watch, and suit wear. As you see in bar graphs in both groups some codes in men group such as home, sewing/needlework/hobby equipment, and bag have no place in the ranking. Also in women group some codes like electronic, sports equipment, and motorcycle parts and equipment have no place in the ranking. Again we believe that the gender differences between these two groups have the dominant effect on shopaholic tendencies. When we examine the gender distribution of the materialists, the ranking of the materialists women shows diversity according to men's materialist ranking. Below in two figures the bar graphs 12 refers to the men group and 13 refers to the women group. In women group except for automobile parts and equipment code they show existence in all codes. In men group due to the gender differences four codes which are home, sewing/needlework/hobby equipment, culture and art products, and souvenirshave no place in the materialist ranking. We believe that the non-existence of culture and art product code in men group should be reviewed as anomaly and examined from cultural dimension. Above in figure 17 the bar graph reveals that the general tendency of compulsive shopaholics. In this category the shoe code is the highest rank like addictive and materialist group. Again in this group the ranking of the first three codes which are shoe, top wear, and jewelry/accessories have the same order. Also in this category the order of the suit wear code is overlapping with the materialist's group order.
Below in figure 18 and 19 we gave the gender distribution of the compulsive consumption tendency category. The bar graph 18 refers to men group and 19 refer to women group. As you see in figure 18 again in men group the gender effects on men shopping behavior reveals as itself an important shopping orientation factor between compulsive groups. In men group due to the gender differences three codes which are home, sewing/needlework/hobby equipment, and bag have no place in the materialist ranking. When we compare the women group distribution of the code is more diverse than the men group. Except for sports equipment code women group exist in all shopping codes. And this situation fortifies our explanation about gender orientation. In table 10 and 11 we gave the comparison between all categories and codes in men and women groups. First table belongs to the men group. ( Webster, 2016) . Thereby Jewelry /Accessories are of great importance for materialist men to show their wealth on their top.
As you see in table 11 all sub-categories in women group the shoe code has the highest rank in order. Like the men group materialist category in women groupthe Jewelry /Accessories code is in the second place. We believe that the same reason about materialism is valid for this group too. Also these results fortify our explanation about gender differences and fashion issues orientate differently the shopping tendency between women and men. Below in the figure 20, the top wear code has the highest rank among the other codes and categories. The reason of this massiveness is based on some facts. First, most of the men see top wear as their show case so they give more importance than the other codes. Due to the different fashion orientation which is based on culture and gender, men secondly give importance to their shoes. As they believe that shoe is an important component for their apparel. As you see in the visual map in this category we took the watch codes as a different object from Jewelry/Accessories code. The reason of this distinction is based on man fashion trends and the statement of the participants. On the internet most of the apparel brands and shopping websites differentiate man watch and Jewelry /Accessories. In addition to this reality most of the participants made this distinction in their statements as well. In visual map except for these three common codes there is diversity among the groups. As you see in the visual map this diversity proof us every shopaholic groups have their own shopping pattern and tendency. 
CONCLUSION
When the findings obtained overall the study, 37% of the participants on the basis of shopping tendency had the shopping addiction tendency, and a high majority (116) of them are locus of product shoppers. As revealed in the literature, the majority of the participants consist of people who are impulsive shopping tendency. This number is almost 3 folds the other addiction dimensions.
Whereas the shopping addiction of women seems to be higher than men's, the number of men as a shopper is quite high. This reveals the fact that the modern age supports masculine shopping so as to avoid the expression that the "shopping is feminine".
Here women have the tendency towards shoe product category on the basis of their shopping addictions, and upper clothing is more prevalent among men.
Whereas the accessory shopping is in the third line for both of the groups, women concentrate more on necklace, bracelet and brooch, and men concentrate more on watch, tie pinand beads. Besides men prefer shopping on the basis of team in terms of sportswear.
On the basis of general tendencies, the upper wear and shoe product categories are at addiction level at the first line in impulsive and materialist tendencies, the situation changes in the second line. According to this, the second line emphasizes more accessories in materialists and suites in those with stimulations. According to a similar study by Coley and Burgess (2003) it was demonstrated that, among 15 product types, women purchased more the clothing products and men purchased electronic products within the context of stimulated shopping behaviors. In addicted and compulsive ones, the first preference is for shoes and the second preference is for upper wear. In the study conducted by Christenson, Faber, de Zwaan and Raymond (1994) , it was demonstrated that the compulsive purchasers mostly purchased clothing, jewelry, shoes, cosmetics and similar products by which they could emphasize their external appearances. Similarly, according to Yurchisin and Johnson (2004) , compulsive purchasers mostly purchase clothing products and according to another study, they purchase shoes and records as the second preferred items.
When evaluated under the light of the findings, whereas materialist tendencies are highlighted in accessories at a higher rate compared to other tendencies, the impulsive shopping appears different in suite products, and addicted shopping in upper wear and compulsive shopping in shoes.
According to the gender factor, the differences are as women for upper wear and men for suite in impulsive shopping; women for personal care and men for watches in addictive shopping; women for suite and men for underwear in compulsive shopping and women and men for accessory product category in materialist shopping.
The shopping tendencies were determined by applying a preliminary test in the study, and the target mass was tried to be reached through a partially judgmental technique. Within this framework, relatively there is the restriction of numbers. However, it was aimed at reaching the women and men population at a number that is equivalent in terms of gender differences, and it is considered that important results could be obtained in this regard. Since there is a high number of product categories on the basis of general product categories, the research is limited to clothing products. From this point of view, the product segment where the shopping tendencies were seen at the highest rate were preferred. Results obtained within the framework of these restrictions, are parallel compared to similar studies in the literature. According to these results, it is suggested that elements that could be paid attention in clothing categories in terms of shopping addictions sub-dimensions, should be highlighted. In particular it could be beneficial to identify the priorities in some sort of promotion practices such as shop interior design, product showcasing, customer welcoming, showcase design according to this separation of shopping typology in product categories where locus of product and locus of purchasing approach is adopted.
